
Editorial And Opinion 
; AH Is Not Lost 
i Prominent among the casualties of the twentieth century 

battle of women's rights is that faithful and indestructibly 
comforter of the male c hassis, the Morris chair. He is a lucky 
man who still possesses one. Rut. he doubtless bears the scats of 
battle, and knows too that sooner or later the little woman 

1 will win. and his mid-Vic torian pi ide-and-joy,will be relegat- 
ed to the attic or the alley. 

Today, however, to those who have lost the light—and 
to those who will—it should lie comforting news that the 
Morris c hair has a successor. .It's so comforting, in fac t, that 
when Poppa comes wearils home from his bread-winning, 
he’ll probable find Momma in it! 

This modern (not modrnir) solace lor wcaty I tones has 

thy beguiling name ol Rarealoungtr ". no doubt because n 

is the creation of a Ciood Samaritan named Katrain—who has 

gone to a lot erf pains to ease those ol his fellow m;gi. I'ot otic 

,tiling, it. i 11 lop) the Wile, .It looks like airy other well- cle- 

<^gued...r<,'tutg.c;-c;ljV4l ,aud. \ on can let..her,.pick lu.U.skbe c jo et 

,ing to match the "all 'paper, the .other lui.niture, or the' 
color .ol your eyes! .Rut wheat you sit clown in it—and lean 
hack—things begin to-happen. 

The back lets down just as Infig as you keep pushing, and 

stops whenever you -have fotUwl.tlte tuost restful angle. Mean- 
while the seat motes ’forward to accomodate tout shifting 
position, and a padded front panel lilts up to support your 
feet and legs in sybaritic ejasc. I rom the back of your bead to 

tout heels, everv tired inch ol ton is supported as if you were 

1 floating in a king-si/.ed Irowl ol custard. 
Still, nothing in this life is cpiite perfect. We think Mr. 

R.malp should inc lude?, as standard ccjujpmem. m mirror for 
the* .ceiling so 'we cottld watch television. 

New Tactics^Same Tightrope 
In Ins first press conference since his retain from the 

l ar Bast, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles .unveiled a new 

-oncept ojF atomic war. that was cpricklv pfrfcod lip ntid cfaho- 
rated on by-President F.isenhown in his own meeting with 
tlte press the following day. 

-Tac tit al jise til the newer, smaller, nuclear weapons on 

the battlefield anti against strictly military* targets, rather 
than employment of ItilU hale. city-destroying. H-liortibs. Mr. 
Dulles intihiated. is likely to lie the new pattern for war. The 
Secretary held out the hope that these new. relatively small 
devices with negligible radioactive lall-out. might again make 
it possible to win s it tors in battle lather than through anni- 
hilation ol civilian population. 

I lie President, the sole official under the law with auth- 
y to employ atonin' weapons."agreed in substance with 
Dulles. Qualifying hi-atiswcr 'with tlVe stTitement that lie 

wouldn't pretend to foresee the'conditions of any particular' 
onflie t the President said. in any combat where these 
liings can be used on strictly military targets and for strictly 
military purposes, I see no reasdn why they shouldn't be 
ised just exactly aSMtou would use a bullet or anything else." 

But neither press session brought the public any light on 

the tension in-the Formosa St,raits. Asked to comment on the 
statement of Admiral Radioed. Chairman of.the Joint (Chiefs 
of.Staff that, there was a distinct possibility that war could 

J?.rcakJ>ufitM' t i>"r Presidenj...Kisetijj<>wer answered, that, 
'there was alwasrsucfra j>«»ssir>i1tTfyT™^—————— —- 

In discussing his atomic-weapons theory in relation to the 
defense of Quemoy and Matsu from the Chinese Reds,'Mr. 
Dulles seemed to suggest that we might take no part in such 
an attac k it these islands, and not Formosa itself, appeared to 
he the dividers' objective. 

So perhaps we now know what to do—if not w hen fo "do 
it. ... 
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Job For The "Pro" 
Although Do. It A oursell projects furnish recreation and 

and sa\ e money lor millions ol home-owners, technical wiiiii" 
i,s one job the home handyman should not tackle. 

Aillhoi 11 a l is Cc*su n It I cs iiulicale that over | mflTion 
homes in this country are iiiadcupiii'telv wired,; a tempiilig sit- 

TittillUfpt .uruiciu. c.lec u u i.ms, I Ins is |>aclie olaciv rt iie-4rf 
rural areas."where ilie absence of inspection and if,V shortage ol electrical contractors makes it only natural to attempt to 
do the job yourself 

As the distribution panel — the place where the wire, 
come into the house — is usuallv too complicated totaatpei with, home work generally consists ol installing new circuit- 
and convenience cautlets. Kven il these 4. mutts arc .properly installed, they in varia l)|v' result in-an extra current load KA 
mg put on an already'skimpy somre. House lights get dmi, 
mer, the refrigerator motor slows down, the electric collet 
I** Mikes'-longer to make coffee, and fuses blow or circuit 
hi talkers trip. 

These are typical symptom of inadequate wiring, sc 
rouunon that most people think they are inevitable. They 
ran tape eliminated by a few makeshift additions to present 
wiring Systems. Target wire is essential, both in-branch dr 
„uils and hi the main conductors and wires leading into the 
elec trical service entrance. The distribution panel must he 
big enough to allow for as many as 12 to ,r> circ uits in < medium-sized house, all designed for the particular load the' have to carry. The house should have an overall electrica 
capacity ol at least 100 amperes, which will provide up tt 
24,000 watts ol usable electric ity. This is not the electrica ormula for a dre;jm house, hut the minimum current supply needed for today's living. 11 

: Thf p!a,l*iing and installation of such ,a system is pretty obviously a job Inr a professional electrical contractor. 
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ORGANIZATIONAL WORK 
Two fair-sized little cities in 

North Carolina have asked me to 

help them find two young men * 

who might be interred in go- 

ing into chamber, of commerce 

work These jobs will begin at 

about $3,600 per year. They are 

tit trp-snA-VomiUtgr’tiworiir 1 be 

jSouthern part, of the State. They 
.want men who have had a little 

experience in public relations 
or promotional work—if possible 
—and one of them is interested 

in someone who at one time was 

with the U. S. Chamber of Com- 

merce selling Nation's Business. 

If you know of a friend, rela- 

tive,,or acquaintance who would- 

like to. get into something like 

this, tell him to write Kidd 

Brewer, and, tell all... so we 

won’t have to keep asking him 

question about his education, 

experience, family, etc. Thanks. 

DOLLS ... Here’s an item from 
Southern Accent. News .and Ob 
server column, last Sunday: 

Bennet Cerf tells about the 
dissatisfied customer who re- 

tuaped a copy of Harriet Arnow's 
"TOe Dollmaker". 

“This is just a novel”, she 

complained. “I thought it was a 

biography of Artie Shaw.” 

— MORNING SHOW ... Speak- 
ing of actors, we are glad to see 

that Jack Paar is making a name 

for himself on his TV program, 
“The Morning Show”. 

Jack is a good boy, a hard 
worker. We served with him for 
a iong time in Southern Pacific 
waters during World War II. 

Some few years after the war 

was over we visited him at his 

"Tioine~in'“C5KfOTSuir Wectfbughf 
he had plenty of talent—more 

than many another making ten 

times as much money—but Jack 

wasn’t doing much when we savr 

tiim. * He was having it tough— 
biit he later did a little pincii- 
hitting for Jack Benny during 
the summer months. 

Last summer he was signed up 
for the Morning Show and now 

has people watching television 
during breakfast. If you haven’t 

caught his .shpw, 'better" do it. 

You will like it. 

“"^"flVENCENT SHOEJSHINE ... 

Over in Durham last week, I 

.jvcnt by a place that advertised 
shoeshines at Jive cents.' This 
carried me back a few years, but 
was a pleasant sight. I didn’t 
know anything like thkt was left. 

J did a little checking and 
found that this- -particular shoe 
shop has pulled in a lot of busi- 
ness, because of the five-cent 
shoeshine. 

The original five cents—plus 
the tips—is making the operation 
more profitable than if 15 cents 
were being charged as most 
places do in this latter half of 
the twentieth century. 

WITH THE LEGISLATURE... 
For some two or three weeks it 
had been apparent that the 
Joint Appropriations Committee 
was not making much definite 
headway on recommendations for 
a spending program for the next 
biennium. 

So, last week the inevitable 
happened A subcommitte will 

mm 
sentafiyea ofthe pres?-—# 
rule adopted in 1953 is followed 

—may sit in with the subcommit- 
tee and report all that happened, 
but they can’t say who said what, 
etc. 

Would you like to have a dog 
track in your county? 

Well, if one Edwin Johnson 
of Currituck County has his way, 
you can vote pn the matter. He’s 
the oldest man in the Legisla- 
ture at 86, but he’s interested 
in this dog track busines—par- 
ticular in view ofi all that’s 

happened in Currituck County. 
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Garden Time 
--Robert Schmidt —-- 

Small fruits and berries should 
have a place in every home gar- 
den because they adapt them- 
selves to the usual methods of 

garden cufture and they come 

into production so soon after 

planting. Of these the dewberry 
is one. of the easiest to grow. It 
will succeed on any type of soil 
and. although it responds: to fer- 
tilization. does not require a 

great deal of care along that 
line. Plants may still be set in 
most parts of the state; The us- 

ual planting distances are five 
feet apart in the row with rows 

five to eight feet apart. For gar- 
den culture dewberries are gen- 
erally trained to stakes which ;are 

five to six feet high. Twentyrfive 
plants should supply th'e average 
fa mi 1 y wttfrjrtf -the berriesrthey 
will 1101.% for fresh fruit and for 
freezing or canning. Plants set 
now will produce a full crop of 
berries in June of. 1956. 

The red-fruited varieties such 
as Youngberry, Boysenbejry and 
Lavacaberry are generally nec- 

^ofnmended for > home garden 
planting. Under our conditions 
the Boysenberry appears to be 
somewhat larger than the others. 

# 

These are claimed to be and 
... > 

now are generally accepted as 

hybrids between a dewberry 
species and the .red raspberry. 
They have a raspberry flavor 
and are of exceptionally high 
dessert quality when allowed to 
become fully ripe. However, 
when ripe' they, are qifite Soft 
and cannot be shipped or kept, 
fflr any length of time, but must 
be eaten or processed without 
delay. 

Thornless strains of these may 

be obtained and are recommend- 

ed for home gardens because it 
is more pleasant to handle the 
canes and to pick the fruit. 
Sometimes the thornless plants 
will revert back, to the thorny.', 
type. Pmpajationsshtmfd' .al- 
ways be made from the thorn- 
less canes if you wish to retain 
the thornless * characteristic*. 
Dewberries are propagated by 
covering the tips of the canes 
with soil in early fall. These will 
root during -fall and winter and 
mayjye dug up, cut from the par- 
ent plant and set in a new lo- 
cation during February or 

Match. 
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Cuts Con Be Made 
— Speaking about-cuffing- unnecessary and wasteful (.ov- 
crnjnent sjtending. 'in v the interest of balancing the budget 

A tninmissiOn headed -'-In humc* Pi' side m I Icrbcif 
Hoover .'finds that Federal paperwork—the daily blizzard of 
forms, letters, carbon copies, etc., etc..—is costing us taxpayers 
ahour fmrr billion dollars a year? ~— ■■ *~r—r 

Thai’s about ecpial to the entire l’. S. Federal budget 
prior to icp’g. It means that Federal paperwork is costing the 
av erage Americ an family of four about $100 in taxes a year. 

The Hoover economy program, if adopted, would sltce 
afrotit^^atito^oo worth oi led-tapg,; i filmed i at el v. Tt shows 
that cuts-in Federal spending, tit bring about a balanced bud- 
get, are'possible. They should be made. 

IT CAN BE CUT/ 

W£ CAN STILL CHOP 
OFF A LOT WITHOUT 
hurting ovq pennse 
PROGRAM. 

reoww 
budget 
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Needed: The 

Scoop* On The 
Armed Forces 

The Charlotte News 
The presence today of' a mul- 

titude of armed forces organ- 
ization through ’which'^draft- 
^lig+bieyouths may complete 
their selective service require- 
ments spotlights a need for which 
Uncle Sam should have.provided 
long ago. 

The need is for the accumula- 
tion of data on all reserve and 
active armed forces groups into 
a handbook to be distributed 
among high school and college 
graduates. 

When our country’s young males 
•finish, 4h«ir--educations- they are 

faced with the problem of wheth- 
ed they should allow the Army 
to draft them into service or 

enlist in some other branch. If 
they choose the latter, they must 
pick from a lengthy list of ser- 

~ vice- organizations -and programs:^ 
The recruitee frequently has 

no organizatized conception of 
the requirements and stipula- 
tions of all these numerors 
voluntary branches of service. 
He picks his branch haphazardly 
from a radio recruiting an- 
nouncement, a-street poster, or a 
tip from a friend that a certain 
branch is a “good deal.” 

There is no central agency or 

become fully informed on the 
programs into.which he is eligi- 
ble to become enrolled. 

So- insteaiL jo£ choosing wisely 
after a thorough examination of 
all the possibilities, he plunges 
blindly into a branch of service 
which may or may not particu- 
larly suit his individual circum- 
stances,’ but which will take from 
two to four years out of his life. 

The Defense Department,, 
therefore owes it to U. S. youth 
to compile a handbook including 
accumulated information on 
every branch of service, reserve 
and active, through which a 
person may complete his selec- 
tive service requirements. Such 
a book would give detailed in- 
formation on each program and 
make the prospective recruitee 
fully aware of the circumstances 
surrounding his enlistment. 

Quote, Unquote 
i, The life of every -man is a 
diary in which he means to write 

st.9r>’. and writes another: 

he compares the volume as it 
is with what he vowed to make 
it.-rJames M. Barrie in The Ut- 
ile Minister. 

COLONIAL COURT HOUSE 
The Chowan County Court 

House, at Edenton, will be seen 
by visitors to the fourth bien- 
nial Pilgrimage of Colonial 
Edenton and Countryside April 
15-16. The building has been in 
continuous use since 1767 and 
fronts on Edenton Green, the 
“Publick Parade” in the days 
when "Edenton was capital of the 
Colony of North Carolina and 
residence pf the royal governor. 

The Business 
Side Of Farming 
Wayne Corpening 

Manager. Agricultural Division 

Wachovia Bank and Trust System 

A farmer might say it like this; 

‘■When my outgo exceeds my in- 

come, my upkeep will be my 

downfall." 
Our farm- income in Norm 

Carolina is just about $1 billion 

each year. Just how much is $1 

billion? At one dollar per sec- 

ond, 24 hours a day, it would take 

33 years to accumulate $1 bil- 

lion. 
We have made our progress in 

agriculture by selling more pror 

ducts at higher prices with more 

efficiency, During World War 
■' tr mis'******* 

ing as a “fad:" Now they’re los- 

ing money in may’cases. It takes 

tound management to make a 

go of farming today. 
Returns for super-management. 

are greater now than ever be- 

fore. What’s the difference when 

one farmer has a 600-pound beef 

calf at selling time while anoth- 
er has only a 325-pound calf? 

It’s knowhow' and management 
to have the„ calf dropped in Jan- 

uary; instead of Mgy. 
Another example of need for 

all possible know-how is with 

irrigation. Irrigation won’t make 
a good tobacco crop—but com- 

bined with other good practices,, 
it pays off nicely.. 

As a. result of promotional 
work, Northwest North Carolina> 
eggs no bring a premium of five 

cents per dozen. This is thJ 
suit of combined eforts of J 
ious agencies and all massgj 
We still import $17 million J 
of eggs annually into North! 
olina. 

Dean of Agriculture d j 
Colvard says we can increase] 
farnt income 50 per cent iij 
use all available know-how,] 
only way to accomplish tU 
for everyone to get behind! 
same wheel and push hard. 

We’ve reached only 57 
cent of otfr potential prJ 
tivev,capacity with corn and! 
45 per cent of our NC grJ 
'use hybrid seed. Omit one | 
oismesded practice'and yoii;] 
an entire ; program, ft J 
know-how to produce the j 
management. 

Research by North Card 
rural sociologists has shown] 
the average farmer must j 
about a new practice nine tj 
before he changes from the) 
method. That’s why all the J 
are so important in telling) 
story. 

Farm income changes d 
five or six times, befare it M 
the community. Hence, an J 
creased .farm income has seJ 
times that increased effect] 
local business. 

Our success toward’acli 
ing a 50 per cent increase] 
farm income in North Card 
is limited only by our deternl 
tion and imagination. 

SENATOR 

SAM ERVIN 
* SAYS * 

M received numerous letters 
and telegrams from constituents 
giving me their views in respect 
to the bill to extend excise taxes 
and corporate ineome taxes at 
their present rates for an addi- 
tional year. 

I delay answering these com- 

munications until the Senate act_ 
ed on this bill because it Was im_ 
possible for me to tell before 
that-time the e*«»t-f©fm4R-whieh* 
this bill would.be represented to 
the Senate, for consideration. 

The tax bill was acted upon 
In the Senate on last Tuesday, 
As a member of the Senate, I 
voted on two proposed amend- 
ments:- ■ 

Basic Convictions 
My constituents are entitled 

to know how I voted on these 
amendments, and the basic con- 
victions which prompted me to 
vote as I did. 

I entertain two basic convic- 
tions in respect to taxation, 
which were applicable to these 
amendments, summarized in this 

I ThC Federal Goverhnmhr 
mortgages pur future and tltat 
of our children when it operates 
in The ‘red”. It should make an 
honest effort to balance its bud- 
get by paying current expenses 
out of current revenues. Believ- 
ing this as I do, I cannot.yote for 
a measure which I know will.^uh- sliantiatly ifnpaTr the capacity of 
the Federal Government to meet 
its current obligations out of 
current revenues. 

2. 'As long as the requir 
of national defense and otl 
escapable obligations of the | 
eral Government make their! 
sent heavy demands upon'i 
economy, taxes should be 
posed upon our people on 1 
basis of their ability to pay, i| 
gardless of the sources of 
income. Fo» this reason, 11 
agree with those who maid 
that.income ji-om., corporate t 
dents should be given more l 
orable tax treatment at 
time ,than income from 
either mental or physical. 

Tax Amendment 
The first amendment on 1 

I voted was that of Senator! 
don Johnson, the Demo 
leadfer of the Senate, and 
tors Kerr, Rrear, Long, Smatl 
and Barkley which undertook| 
give every ordinary taxpayei 
$20.00 credit, plus $10,00 
each dependent except a 

I voted for this Amendment! 
cause it satisfied both of J 
basic convictions respecting I 

s aUon. which JL deemed ..ap]I 
to the problem under oonsi 
lion. It was, designed to 
to all ordinary taxpayers ei 

the same benefits regardlt 
the sources of their inca 
Moreover, it could not have < 

tributed to the unbalancing J 
the budget or impaired in 1 

degree- the. .capacity »f the 
eral Government to pay &{ 
rent, expenses out of cun 

revenues. This is true becau 

{See ERVIN, 

BUBBLES By Jim Lee 
i....'I 

*V"w\f *._ j ft* C. Wildlife Resources Comn»»** “ >° *> «M<U to (hie!) kill’the of this' 
polluted water!'” I 


